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Weekly update for businesses

Chief Executive Update

After 3 days of ‘Eat Out to Help Out’, I am enjoying visiting levy paying restaurants
and cafés in the city centre once again. As part of our ‘Welcome back to Leeds

campaign’ and working in partnership with Leeds-List – you can find a guide to the
161 restaurants registered on the scheme in Leeds.

 
Over the past week we have been supporting a number of family friendly activities in

the city centre during the summer holidays. Last weekend saw the Leeds United
Champions Trail and on National Play Day (August 5th), the Leeds Jurassic

Trail dino eyes could be found around the city.
 

These small events demonstrate what we have missed in the city centre during the
Covid-19 challenges. Events bring animation, lift people’s mood and bring life back
into the commercial centre of the city. Well done to those involved in making this

happen.
 

Vicki Freestone, our Business Executive, joined our weekly webinar where the focus
was on the office and professional sector. A summary of the discussion and Vicki’s
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views can be found below. 
 

It was also encouraging to see a second round of discretionary grants launched by
the city council supporting those businesses who may have fell between the gaps of

grant support.
 

If LeedsBID can support your businesses during this time of recovery and challenge,
please do not hesitate to get in touch. Both our offices are open, and staff are on

hand to help and support you.

Leeds Jurassic Trail is back in the spotlight

The roarsome success of the Leeds Jurassic Trail has been recognised as it is
named as a finalist in this year’s White Rose Awards.

 
The trail, which was brought to the city centre in summer 2019 by LeedsBID and
Banana Kick in partnership with key retailers, is among the submissions in the

Tourism Event Award category.
 

The White Rose Awards organised by Welcome to Yorkshire is the largest tourism
awards ceremony in the UK, celebrating the best attractions the region has to offer.

All you need to know - Eat Out to Help Out

https://www.leeds.gov.uk/coronavirus/business
https://www.leeds.gov.uk/coronavirus/business
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Welcome to Leeds' website has been updated with the latest on the Eat Out to Help
Out scheme, including businesses taking part in the city and where to head if you're

wanting to get involved. Plenty of businesses in Leeds are taking part so why not
stop for a bite this month at some of your favourite eateries!

Welcome back to the office

LeedsBID Business Executive Vicki Freestone was in the spotlight discussing what

View the guide

https://welcometoleeds.co.uk/
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the return to the office might look like for businesses in Leeds with Chief Executive
Andrew Cooper.

Footfall graph – which has become the electrocardiogram of the city centre
was shared.  Footfall is steadily climbing and it is hoped that ‘Eat Out to Help

Out’ will boost this upward trajectory.  A list of the 161 Leeds restaurants
participating can be found here.

 

City centre has seen small yet successful animations in last week including
the Leeds United Champions Trail and, to mark National Play Day on August

5th, #GoOrange activity and the Leeds Jurassic Trail Dino Eyes, in conjunction
with Child Friendly Leeds. Positive responses, with one shopping centre

reporting 5% uplift in footfall.

 

Compulsory mask wearing appears to have boosted people’s confidence
about coming into city centre. Still some challenges with changing regulations

due to specific lockdowns across the country - important for all to stay safe
and alert.

 

Turning to the city’s office sector, it very much feels like come September, the
return to school will see a return to the office. As expected, currently a mixed
picture, with some people not stopped going into the office throughout, while
others have worked from home or have been at home furloughed. People’s

own situations and personal choices have also played a part.

 

Leeds a professional services dominated economy, with large no of law and
finance firms which saw people lockdown before it became official. Resilient
workforce which shifted to working from home. Some returning to city centre

offices, but there’s a new flexibility with 2-3 days in the office, while others are
looking to September or early 2021 before back. No. of influencing factors
such as safety of workplace, measures employers put in place, childcare,

public transport vs driving and associated costs and how people feel
individually.

 

Expect to see some long-term effects and different approaches as to when
and how return to office. May see more remote working and potentially some
repurposing of workspace but one to one personal interaction still important.

Impact on workforce as well as workplace - living and working through a
pandemic a life altering experience and will have an effect on people’s mental

health. Wellbeing of individuals even more vital.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/danielmurray_161-leeds-restaurants-where-you-can-get-50-activity-6696358487510802432-uG-2
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Common consensus that working from home during a pandemic different to
working from home. Essential to maintain that balance between home and

work.

 

Option of a four day working week may be seen as more productive option to
traditional 9-5, five days a week, but every business and sector different.
Plenty of Leeds-based businesses already doing it. Also could provide

opportunity to repurpose city centre and operating hours to accommodate
more leisure time.

 

People seem more considered about coming back into city centre, and activity
more targeted. Incentives such as discounted parking, free bike stores etc part

of that appeal to help encourage people to come back in.

 

LeedsBID here to play an integral part in promotion of that appeal, with ability
to act nimbly to assist. Please do get in touch if the BID can help.

Discretionary Grant Fund - Phase 2 now open

There's another opportunity for SMEs and Charities in Leeds to apply for the
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Discretionary Grant Fund. Until 28 August, businesses that weren't eligible for Phase
1 can now apply.

The financial impact of Leeds United's promotion

"(The Premier League) is viewed in 185 countries and gets viewed by 730 million
people... a great opportunity to showcase the city of Leeds."

Our Chief Executive Andrew was recently interviewed as part of the #BacktoLeeds
podcast. Hear from him as he chats all things LUFC and how promotion can impact

the city.

Summer clean at Millennium Square

See the criteria

Watch

https://www.leeds.gov.uk/coronavirus/business
https://www.facebook.com/leedsbid/videos/296380438445616/?__xts__[0]=68.ARDDd6vkdDtlKm9-RS_3NNm5zIkUpM87XAF3kf2hUXQ78IicUmkkKQgbN0eYjcrDn7_aAxdC7lLgiZdTutC5I1L4mxD2nh0yqlpjR1sM4yTkWbTe_YxHfMvWvc1AL4eRXNrHH-8VijcZ2g9fEqieKhc544LtCl4GlvAhOu1lpjTykRLl5I_tD1wmMUq0yrTFlNPA2zEmWuIy996LvFFYTNg9lCg2g9J_WkJTEuxTxwN900HyAI__f0VKbYaK-wCVivbUJfyd4jA11FI_8ImivHSQWqzGlKIc9bvjY2rGHNlSEj7nE_jZPxIpTsnSnarzvCLepSrriMPwzN2Sf8tN_YLLgs8gum43VXQ&__tn__=-R
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The city’s Millennium Square is getting a summer clean thanks to the LeedsBID
Street Rangers.

The team is spending three weeks jet washing and removing chewing gum from the
landmark outdoor public space.

New & secure bike storage in the city centre

Trinity Leeds is helping people get on their bikes with a free bicycle storage facility
now open, with space for 75 bicycles.
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The secure store, located opposite Superdry on Albion Street, is open from 8.30am-
7.30pm, Monday to Friday, and is staffed and ticketed, with cyclists encouraged to

bring a bike lock with them.

Centre Director David Maddison said: “Whether you’re back at work and cycling into
the city centre for your commute, or you’re wanting to pop in and browse some of

our stores or grab some food at Trinity Kitchen, our bike store is available for you to
use, free of charge.”

For more information, visit trinityleeds.com.

Getting Building Fund benefits Leeds

An allocation of £52.6m from the Government’s new Getting Building Fund for the
West Yorkshire Combined Authority will help deliver a much-needed boost to the

local economy.

It will see investment in wide-ranging projects expected to deliver growth and
support green recovery including expansion of a capital grants programme to

support growing businesses to create jobs and boost productivity, and assist post-
pandemic adaptation and recovery.

Leeds projects include:
Leeds City Centre 'Grey to Green’ economic infrastructure and public realm –

compromising of four linked projects to improve connectivity and boost the growth of
Leeds city centre.

Leeds Liverpool Canal Towpath /Cycleway – to support completion of the
remaining 2km of canal towpath on the Leeds Liverpool Canal that will provide a

continuous walking and cycling route from Leeds city centre through Bradford
towards the Yorkshire Dales.

Temple Green, Leeds Park & Ride Expansion by an additional 400 spaces to
support recovery from the Covid-19 lockdown through ensuring the accessibility of

the city centre.
 

Next week's events with Irwin Mitchell

Employment law update

Full information

https://trinityleeds.com/special-opening-hours-reopening
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/getting-building-fund
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Tuesday 11 August – 10:00 am to 11:00 pm
Reserve my place

 
Supporting you and your child - speech and language therapy

Thursday 13 August – 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Reserve my place

Useful links
 
Government COVID-19 business support site
-
Leeds City Council Coronavirus Helpline
-
HMRC tax helpline
-
Carrying out a COVID-19 Risk Assessment
-
How to wear and make a cloth face covering
-
COVID-19 secure guidelines for hospitality businesses
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